## Second Life Keyboard Shortcuts

### Moving Around:
- **W/S (or U/D arrow)**: Walk Forward/backward
- **A/D (or L/R arrow)**: Turn L/R
- **F (or Home)**: Fly Mode
- **E/C (or PgUp/PgDn)**: Fly Up/Down
- **Spacebar (hold down)**: Slow down
- **Ctrl+R**: Run Mode
- **M**: Mouselook mode
- **Mouselook+A/D (or L/R arrow)**: Strafe L/R
- **Mouselook+Flying+W/S (or U/D arrow)**: Fly in direction you’re facing
- **Mouselook+Flying+E/C (or PgUp/PgDn)**: Move vertically relative to view

### Finding Things:
- **Ctrl+F**: Search
- **Ctrl+Shift+F**: Friends
- **Ctrl+Shift+M**: Mini Map
- **Ctrl+M**: World Map
- **Ctrl+I**: Inventory
- **F1**: Help

### Handling the Camera:
- **Esc**: Reset view, chat, mouselook
- **Alt+left-click**: Focus on an object/avatar
- **Alt+drag (or W/S/A/D, or arrows)**: Orbit L/R and Zoom Camera
- **Ctrl+Alt+drag (or W/S/A/D, or arrows)**: Orbit Camera
- **Ctrl+Alt+Shift+drag (or W/S/A/D, or arrows)**: Pan Camera
- **Ctrl+0**: Zoom In
- **Ctrl+8**: Zoom Out
- **Ctrl+9**: Reset Zoom
- **Mouselook+Mouse**: Turn avatar and view together

### Using the Display:
- **Ctrl+Shift+S**: Snapshot
- **Ctrl+`**: Snapshot to Disk
- **Ctrl+T**: Movie
- **Ctrl+Alt+1**: Hide/Show UI
- **Ctrl+Alt+D**: Open/Close Debug menu
- **Ctrl+Shift+1**: Sim Stats
- **Ctrl+P**: Preferences

### Communicating:
- **Enter**: Chat
- **Ctrl+H**: Chat History
- **Ctrl+T**: Instant Message
- **Ctrl+Enter**: Shout
- **/me**: Start emote
- **/**: Start gesture
- **Ctrl+G**: Gestures
- **/0**: Typing animation off

### Making Things:
- **B**: Build Mode
- **Ctrl+1**: Focus
- **Ctrl+2**: Move
- **Ctrl+3**: Edit
- **Ctrl+4**: Create
- **Ctrl+5**: Land
- **Shift and Drag**: Copy object in edit
- **Ctrl+Z**: Undo (once while in edit)
- **Ctrl+L**: Link (selected objects in edit)
- **Ctrl+Shift+L**: Unlink (selected objects in edit)
- **Ctrl+U**: Upload Image
- **Ctrl+Shift+3**: Texture Console
- **Ctrl+Alt+T**: Highlight Transparent